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n 1977, Ilya Prigogene won the Nobel Prize
in Chemistry for his dteory of "dissipative
structures, "a term that encompasses all open
systems that exchange energy with their en·
vironment. His work demonstrated that
environmental changes sometimes amplify into
disturbances so profound that the system breaks
apart, only to reconfigure itself at a higher, more
complex level- better able to handle the environ·
mental changes. At this "bifurcation point• of
breakdown the system undergoes a radical shift. At
the level of elementary particles it's a random move·
ment; we humans call it a creative choice.
Prigogene's work has helped us understand that in
our changing world the future is not just out there
to be discovered; but we create the future, a better
future, at these extraordinary ''bifurcation points. •
It is my judgement that this is a "bifurcation point"
in health care in America, and more specifically
and inlportantly to us, a "bifurcation point• in
dental education. It is a point in tinle when we have
the extraordinary potential to reconfigure the profession of dentistry at a higher, more complex level
by creating a new oral health professional for a new
century ... an oralphysician; and by reintegrating
dentistry With medicine as a specialry of medicine.
Dentistry emerged and developed as an
autonomous health care profession in the United
States in the mid·lSOOs. There were significant
reasons for this to occur, including the overwhelm·
ing prevalence of oral disease and the few individu·
als available and interested in treating oral health
problems; but conceprually, dentistry Is not a discipline distinct from medicine. Rather, dentistry is
best conceived as a specialry within medicine.
Many, including a significant number of the lay
public, understand dentiStry as such. However, the
education of dentists has been separate and, in
many instances, isolated from the education of
physicians and other health professionals; and den·
tistry has remained separate from the general
health care delivery system.
Increasingly there are national and intema·
tiona! appeals for dentistry and dental education to
become more coordinated and integrated with

I

medicine and medical education. The Pew Com·
mission Report on the Health Professions advances
the inlperative of better integration of education
for all health professionals.1 Recently, Roger Bul·
ger, President of the Association of Academic
Health Centers, challenged the deans of the nation's
colleges of dentistry to develop a strategy that
would include dentists more directly in the larger
health care team and in the reform of the nation's
health care delivery system. 2
National leaders in dental education, re·
search, and patient care are acknowledging that the
treatment of oral disease is increasingly becoming
more medica/and less surgical. In theJanuary 1994
issue of the journal of the American DentalAsso·
elation, Robert Genco, a past·President of the
American Association for Dental Research, states:
"ln dte future dentists treating periodontal disease
will spend more of their time making diagnostic
decisions and writing prescriptions for therapeutic
pharmaceuticals.•3 In the same issue Burton Edel·
stein, a board-certified pediatric dentist of New
London, Connecticut, says: "Dentistry is gradually
moving closer to a medical management approacl1
to dental caries ... similar to other infectious dis·
eases. •4 In the future of dentistry there will be
mucil less making and dotng. Harald LOe, who
retired this year as Director of the National Institute
of Dental Researd1, calls for •an increase in the
breadth and depth of preparation of future den·
tists. • That includes •more internal medicine and
clinical pharmacology, more immunology, more
genetics, and more molecular biology, and new
levels ofsophistication in communication skills and
in clinical decision making.»5 He calls for tlte next
generation of dentists to be "physicians of the
mouth."
Conceptual, biological, epidemiological, professional, and economic forces are converging to
suggest that the tinle has arrived to address the
fragmentation ofdentistry from medicine, the sepa·
ration of the education of dentists from physicians,
and to bener integrate dentistry with medicine and
the brger health care education and delivery sys.
tern. In this paper I will advocate for the creation
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of a new health professional for the twenty-first
century, an oral physician. I will characterize the
qualities of an om/physician; examine the paradox
in the changes 1am proposing by looking briefly at
the history of dentistry in the United Scues; <klineate pressures in the envirorunem that I believe
force tranSformation of oral health professionals to
oral plryslclans; sugges~ one model for educating
an oral physician; advance a list of advantages of
SU<:h a model; and conclude by challenging you to
join in advocating for this paradigmatic shift in
denul edUC2tion.

1iiE ORAL PHYSICIAN---·
My selection and use of the term oral physi-

•

•
•
•
•

cian is meant to c:mphasizc that! am calling for a

reintegration of dentistry with medicine and a significant change in the paradigm for educating oral
health professionals for the future. If you are troubled by my cltoice of terms, I Invite you to substitute
"dentist • or "dentlst-of-the•future.• My argument ts
that all oral health professionals of the future ... all
dentists, will need to be oralphysicians, not just a
select few.
1 begin by advnncing the qtJalities or competencies desirable in an o.-al physician. I am not
suggesting that some of these are not already
achieved in our current programs, but I want to be
comprehensive in my ch:u-acterization. '!be competencies 1 am proposing arc also inclusive of those
recommended by the recent repo rt of the Pew
Commission on the He:Uth Professions. 2 Because of
the specific focus of this paper, I will not attempt
to document or specify how an om/ physician
strategy, such as I am proposing, could or will
achievc each of these competencies.
1 propo5e a program tO educate an oral plrysiclan that will:

•
•

•
•

Create an oral health professional who
values people ... motlv2ted to respond to
patients, including the culturally diverse,
by the ethical lmpe.ralive of caring.
Create an oral health professional witlt a
broad appreciation for seience, and a
deep knowledge of the bio/psych0/ 50cial science applicable to clinical and
community practice; and with the ability
to apply that science to the oral health
problems of patients a.n d communilies ...
a professional who thinks and acts scientifically.
Create an oral healtlt professional with
tlte diagnostic abilities to assess and manage the general health and well-being of
r>atients while receiving oral health care.
Create an oral health professional witlt a
strong grounding in tlte patho-physi.ology of the human organism and wtth

•

knowledge, skills, and attitudes to manage biologically- and pharmacologlcallycomprorolsed patients in a prinlary ca.re
setting.
Create an oral health professional with
the perceptual motorabiliUes to sldllfully
perform the mechano-techoJcal procedures of dentistry.
Create an oral health professional who Is
able to communicate effectively.
Create an oral health professional commined to a Ufe of continued learning ...
an intellectually curious person.
Create an oral health professional committed to serving the public.
Create an oral health professional who,
by edUC2tion and training, can work effectively in an interdisciplinary way with
other members of the emergittg healtlt
care professional team.
Create an oral healtll professional able to
assume expanding responsibilities for
primary health care in rural and under·
served settings, using dental auxiliaries as
well as physician extenders, such as
nurse pracUtioners and physician assistants.

In addition to these desirable educational outcomes, there are desirable strategic results for the
profession of dentistry through moving to the oral
physician model I am proposing. It will:

•
•
•

•

Create an education:ol Strategy that will
take an initial step to reintegrJting dentistry into medicine and into the larger
health care delivery system.
Create educational and administraUve ef.
fidendes in which dental education can
be more cost-benefit effective and less
expensive.
Create an educational program tJ.at per·
mits both physicians and dentists to retrain and cross-train, thus increasing
flexibility for both groups of professionals .
Create a re-awakening of pbysiclans.atlargc of the importance: of the teeth and
the stomatognathic system to general
health and well being.

I am proposing that dentistry as a profession
acknowledge that dentists must have the same core
understanding of human aru~tomy, pbystology, mi·
crobiology, immunology, pathology, and pharmacology and other core basic biomedical sciences as
physicians; tltat the stomatogttathlc ~-ystcm is not
conceptually different from any other organ sys.
rem, and tltat future oral health professionals be
educated to the same levels of competency in gen·
era! medicine as other physicians. 1 w ill "rgue that
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we have construed the baste biomedical sciences
bolb too tllinly and too narrowly, and U1at science,
particularly In tl1c context of the "new biology,"
must be taught more deeply and broadly. 1 will
suggest that we must understand tlJat the biomcdi·
cal science.~ for dentistry also lndude the core of
clinical roedictne and the management of sic k or
biologically.compromtsed patients. 1 will call for a
five.<:alendar year c urriculum tn dentistry, with tbc
ll.rsl Lbree years lndudlng tbc core c urriculum of
roedictne, and the final t wo calendar years being
<b'Oted primarily to tbc teaching o f dentistry.
At Kentucky we have been engaged In intcn·
sive deliberations regarding an oral plrystctan strat·
cgy with our faculty oft he Colleges of Dentistry and
Medtdne, as well as our Unh'Crslty Adrnlnlstration;
and we are moving carefully, but persiste ntly, for·
ward in designing and Implementing such a program. It will be a program that In flvt: years will
result in the awarding of both the Doctor of Dental
Medicine (D.M.O.) and the Doctor of Medicine
(M.D.) degrees; and a program that we bellevt: will
create a new oral health profc.~tonal for a new era,

an oral plrystcian.

1HE PARAOOX OF CHANGE
The potential reintegration of dentistry with
medicine enables us LO ac knowledge tlle paradox
of change. WhUe we have the sense that at this
'bifurcation point, " moving 1.0 an oral j)llysiciarl
model will create a new and higher order of things,
in some respects we are only returning to our roots;
thus the paradox ... moving forward wbik: return·
ing. Let me explain by examtnlng tl1c roots of
modem dental e ducation and quo ting, In a fuirly
extensM: fashion, from 1he Report to 1he Carnegie
Foundation for the Adv.mccmcnt o f Teac hing by
William Gies in 1926 enllllcd Dental Ed11cation In
The United States And Canarla.6 In his imroduc·
Lion to tbc Repon, Dr. Gies comments o n tbc un·
usual circumstance o f dentistry being s ingled out
as a special domain In comparison to the accrcdltcd
specialties of mcdtd ne and the teeth being the only
body parts treated in thiS exceptional context. He
suggestS this circumslance IS due co:

the ancient and mlstak etl opinions among
plrysfcians ... /liar denral malatlles were
tvholly local, and relatively unimportant itl
their itifluence on tile general het1ltll .... As a
result of these tmfour~tled assumpttot1s ...
mediCine gave little attention to tile het1llll
ofteetlt; ... the work of repairing or t·emoving
teeth ... as utlimpot·tant m edically as that of
a bat'bet: As a rule, pllystclatiS t·efraltled
from attempting to rendet· t·eparatlve serv·
ice of this kind ... goldsmtths, j ewelet'S, Ivory
turners, 11mbre/la makers, blacksmttlls, me·
chantcs, wlgrnakers, tinkers, engra.vet·s, bar·

--

bers, and ittnerant jacks-ofall-trades, became the most numerous practitioners of
denttstry, which for many years remained a.
simple trade ....
In introducing the ltistory of dental education
he says:

Before I 84(), improvement tn tile qrulltty
and tn tire status of dentistry 111 t11e Un/Jed
States had kmg been hindered by the activity
of q11acks and charta tans. D11rlng tile fifth
decade of the nineteenth century, however;
denttstry was steadily raised to the level ofa
profession by two genera/types ofhonorable
practtticmers.. The targer group gave allen·
tton todetlfistryasa trade or as an accessory
to another mecl~antcal vocatio-n. Most of
t11em were uneducated, drawn chiefly from
the ranks of uaftsmen sktlled tn the use of
St>lall tools and especially interested and
adept tn the reconstruclive phase of den·
tistry. Tiley gave earnest andfattliful service
in useflll everyday pt·actice, bul, with a few
rzotable exceptions, contributed little of
abiding wlue to tile development of den·
tistry, and did practically notlltng to pro·
mote its educational aawncement or /Is
biological tmprovemetzt.
The smaller group, who were physicians in
fact or in spirit, practiced dentistry as
t1zoug11 tt had been an accepted specially of
medicitle, and were us11ally men of high
character, broad intellectllal interests, &n·
gaging personality, and special inflt~ence.
Preeminent among tllose who had orlgi·
nallybeengmeralpractitiOtlersOfmedicitle,
but were led by their appreciations and aptitudes to specialize ill dmtistry rws O!apin
A. Harris. Others of the gro11p, among them
Horace H. Hayden, began their professional
worll. as m.eclumical dentists, bu~ realtztng
the medical import of dentistry, sr<bseqt~ently studied medicine to itnprove their
praciice of it as a speclaiJy of the healing arl
Han'is and Hay den ... t11 1839 ... suggested
that dentistry be tauglltfonnallyat the Uni·
·v enity ofllfarytatld, whicll at the lime c:on·
ststed mainly of a scllool of medicine; bill
their proposal was rejected, the medical fa v
ulty expressed the opinion that 'the subject
of dentistry was of llftle consequence and
tllus justified theft· unfavorable action' ...
When II wasfound tlla ttra lntng in den/Istry
could not be developed undet· medical a us·
ptces or in association wtth medicine, Harris, Hayden, and their associates, accepting
the best of the remaint11g alternatives, estab·
ltshed an Independent dental school ana
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initiated the development offormal educa·
lion in dentistry as a separate system. The
first dental school was located in Baltimore,
where llat"ris and Hayden lived, and was
named the Balttmot·e Co/J.ege of Dental SUt··
get)•. It ts significant oftlle abiding medical
purpose of Itsfounders tflat they named it a
college of dental surgery, and based their
CUt't'iculum on the medical sciences. The
foundet'S andfirst faculty named In the char·
tet· were four Doctors of Medicine (M.D.s)
two of whon~ also dentists, had r·ecently
received the honormy degree Doctor ofDental Surge1y from the American Society of
Dental Surgeons.
Gies, in advancing his reconunendations,
says:

t·ecent advances of science ... have sho-wn
that cet·ta in co-mmon and similar· disorders
ofthe teeth may involve pmmpt 01' insidious
development of serious or possibly fatal ail.·
me'flis in otherparts ofthe body ... the imp Ott
for both dentistry and medicine of these
significant findings is obvious. They force
the conclusion that dentistty is an tmpor·
ta.nt mode ofhealth service and that in general tt ts qutte as significant Jot· the
maintena.nce of health as sOtne of the accredited specialties ofmedical pmctice. Den·
tistry should no longer be ignored in medical
schools and its main health·set·vtce featur·es
should be given attention to the training of
general practitioners of metlicine ... the
practice of den tis try should be made
either an accredited specialty of the
practice of conventional medicine or
ftdly equal to sucll a specialty in tlw
grade of health service. (Emphasis added)
Dr. Gles proceeded to delineate some of !he
barriers !hat existed for dentistry becoming a specialty of mediCine, including medicine's general
resistance, the growing demand for dental practitiOners tltat could not be met by medical schools
Without significant expansion, the rigidity of the
medical curriculum, the tulyielding views of medical state boards and medical educators, and the
resiStance of dentistS themselves.
But Dr. Gies continues his report expressing
his preference in this matter by arguing that if
dentistry cannot become an accredited specialty of
• the practice of conventional medicine and if den·
tistry as it is now organized should not Wish to
become an oral specialty of medicine, then public
interest would ultimately rt:quire !he creation of a
"full health service equivalent of an oral specialty
of medicine." While seemingly acknowledging a
theoretical preference for dentistry to become an
accreditated specialty of medicine, Dr. Gies con·
590

eluded that the le11el of organization of dentistry in
1926, and the continuing barriers which existed for
integration of medicine and dentiStry were such
that only !he second option, !hat of becoming an
equivalent health service, was viable at that point
in time. Of interest in our current discussion is to
what extent dentistry has become a "full health
service equivalent ofan oral specialty of medicine. "
Oearly, the Gies Repon had a significant lm·
pact on dental education, and has done for dental
education what the .Fiexner Report of 1910 did for
medical education. It eliminated proprietary
schools, it moved dentistry Into uniVersity settings,
and it improved !he interrelationship of medicine
and dentistry. But ... the question is: 'Has it raised
dentistry to !he full health service equivalent of an
oral specialty of medicine? " It is my judgement it
has noL 11lat judgement, if valid, forces us to ac·
knowledge the inadequacies ofGics' pragmatic and
determinative recommendations, and return to
what I believe was his favored theoretical or conceptual view, !hat dentistry become an accredited
specialty of the practice of conventional medicine.
I believe analysis and reflection on environ·
mental issues substantiates the view that dentistry
is not now a full-service equivalent of a specialty of
medicine, but current envirorunental forces are
driving the transformation of dentistry to becoming a speCialty of medicine. Before pursuing the
argument, I note with more than passing interest
that in his report, Gies argued for an enlarged view
of dentistry in which "dental surgeons and dental
engineers" become "or.U physicians" ... wi!lJ "oral
physician" being Dr. Gies' own terminology.

'fRANSFORMATIVE FORCES
I will attempt to provide justification and ra·
tlonale for the or·a.t physician and !his educational
proposal by looking briefly at several environ·
mental pressures that are forcing transformation of
dentistry. They are conceptual, biological,
epidemiological, professional, and economic.
Conceptual reflection forces transformation of dentists into oral physicians. Tile
oral cavity, !he stomatognathic system, is a part of
the human body. It is not remarkably different than
any other ftulctional organ system. There is no
reason to believe that the first twenty centimeters
of the alimentary canal is or should be treated as
conceptually different than !he rest of the human
body. Certainly it has unique qualities and chat'ac·
teristics, but they are differences of form and func·
tion not substance. Gies' understanding and
critique has taken on even new meaning in today's
science. He said "there iS an ancient and mistaken
opinion that dental maladies are wholly local and
relatiVely unimportant in their influence on general
health" Oral health is intimately related to general
health and well-being. Oral health Is not elective or
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discretionary. We have also come to understand the
oralcavltyasamirrorofhealth, with many systemic
diseases being reflected through oral manifestations. Ukc\\-iSC, many Of'dl diseases have systemic
effects. The mouth iS integrally and intimately
linked to the body. .Former Surgeon General C.
Everett Koop expresses the concept well in the
context of IJte wntemporary health care reform
debate, "you're not healthy without good oral
health." Oral health iS an essential component of
general health, human function, and the quality of
life. And ... oral health professionals should be able
to <."Onsidcr and evaluate the general health of their
patients in caring for them, as well as participate in
the proviSion of general health care, h1 ways no
different from other specialties of medicine. Den·
ti~try l~ to medicine as ophthalmology is to medl·
chle. Conceptually they are equivalent specialties
of medicine.
Reflection on the "new biology" forces
transformation of dentists into oral physi·
clans. Cellular and molecular approaches to diag·
nosing and treating disease have revolutionized
health care in the past decade. Understanding at
this level iS dramatically expanding our options for
prevention , diagnosis, and treatment. To apply
modern science, the contemporary dentist must
understand modern science in a way current cur·
ricula in dental education do not permit. There are
significant numbers of individuals who are critical
of our current dentists' education in science and
application of science. Bruce B.1urn, Clln.lcal Direc·
tor of the National Institute of Dental Research, is
exhortative, "progress h1 biology and medicine is
rapid and dental education is not keeping pace.
11tis situation cannot, and should not continue.'17
The science knowledge base required of a
dentist managing !Jle oral heai!Jl of an individual
closely resembles that required by a specialist phy·
sician managing !Jle heai!Jl of any other of the
body's organ systems. Both must broacUy under·
stand human biology, including b.i ochemical
mechanisms, molecular biology, and immunobiol·
ogy. Use of genetic probes and monoclonal antibod·
ies to detect disease-causing bacteria or
by-products of disease in oral tissues; pathogen
replacement therapy; oral vaccines; molecular engineering, including gene transfer; non-steroidal
anti-inflammatory drugs; biologiCal response modi·
tiers, growth factors, and cy10kines to repair tiS·
sues; synthetic saliva; these and other techniques
of modem science require that the contemporary
Of'dl health professional be comfortably grounded
In a sophisticated science base. Baum iS confident
that, "maintenance and repair of periodontal, den·
tal, and mucosal tissues by biological (versus surgl·
cal) means \\-ill be possible within one generation's
time, because of advances in connectiVe tissue
components, bone inductive proteins, and growth
fuctors. "7 And, while affirming that the oral physi·
clan must be founded in the "new biology, " it is
VOJ,,
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imperatiVe to also affirm titat the oral physician
must be able to continue to provide the sante skillful
level of complex mechano-technical therapy as in
the past.
Epidemiological analyses force transformation of dentists into oral physicians. Mil·
lions of Americans who are medically or
pharmacologically compromised experience oral
healtit problems. In fuct, many individuals are at
high risk for oral problems because of systemic
disease and disabling conditions. Tite dentiSt must
be able to manage !Jle oral heai!Jl care of individuals
wi!Jl diabetes, heart disease, cancer, acquired-1m·
mune deficiency syndrome, as well as a myriad of
other diseases and processes that require acwm·
modation in oral therapy. Additionally, dentists
must understand and accommodate to the increasing numbers of medications taken by their patients.
A 1992 study in t11e ]oumal of the Amet'ican
D&ntal Association8 indicates that 40 percent of
adult dental patients used medications, most often
cardio-vascular agents; and that the numbers of
individuals so medicated increases with age. Many
of these drugs affect dental therapy, requiring den·
tiSts to have a high level of knowledge in physiOI·
ogy, pharmacology, and pharmaco-<lynamics in
order to make necessary accommodations. The
large cohort of aging individuals who are dentate
and who regularly seek dental care hltensifics the
importance of this Issue for dentistry and dental
education. Furthermore, many healtll problems
can be compromised without appropriate dental
therapy. Failure to treat oral infections can jeopard·
lze 1J1e outcome for patients rece.iving bone marrow
and organ transplants, cardiac valvular surgery,
joint replacement, or control of diabetes. Addition·
ally, medications or bead and neck radiation, by
compromising salivary secretions, can create an
oral environment that triggers rapid destruction of
!Jle teetll. The success American health care is
experiencing in managing diSease and disability
and extending life has resulted in large numbers of
health-compromised individuals seeking routine
oral heai!Jl care from the primary care dentist. The
oralphysician must be able to effectively and safely
provide care to these individuals.
TI1e changing epidemiology of oral disease
also forces transformation of dentists into oralphy·
sicians. The profile of oral health problems has
been changing rapidly and dramatically. Recent
studies9, 10 by the National hlstitute of Dental Re·
search show impressive gains in the oral health of
the American public. A sample of working adults,
representing 104 million Americans, demonstrated
that only 4 percent of \\-llrking adult Americans
have lost all of their teeth, and one-half of the
sample has not lost more than one too!Jl. In con·
trast, 42 percent of all adults over sixty-five years of
age are edentulous. EdentuliSm in America de·
creased from 7.3 million in 1971 to 3.7 million in
1985. The average American wiU have five fewer
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missing teeth In the year 2000 than in 1962.
In 1987, one·half of American school children
had never had a cariOus lesion or a restoration. This
reflects a c:ontinu.ing dramatic decrease from 1980,
when a similar survey showed 37 percent ofschool·
aged children to be caries free. Additionally, the
mean DMFS declined In this brief time period from
4.8 to 3.1. Two·thirds of the carious lesions occur·
ring In children occur in the pits and fissures, areas
least affected by fluoride, yet surfaces where pit
and fissure sealants arc effective. when utilized.
Increased utUiz.ation of sealants by th.e profession
will result in further significant declines in dental
caries. "Although caries in all its forms will con·
tlnue to be seen for some time, the filling of cav ities
will cease to be the mainstay of general prac·
tlccs "11 While gingivitis is common among Amer!·
cans, periodontal health is continuing to improve,
with ft:wer indi,1duals experiencing serious peri·
odontal disease with its associated increase in the
periodontal pocket depth.
The changes in the epidemiology of oral diSeases, coupled with demographic shifts In our
population, have significant implications for den·
tlstry, and for dental education:
•

•
•
•
•

More people, people with relatively good
oral health, will be seeking regular dental
care, not only to manage oral health problems, but to sustain the oral health they
enjoy.
Restorativcservicesforchildren will con·
tinue to decline, but will increase for
older Americans.
The need for complete denture prosthet·
ics will decrease significantly.
The demand for exodontia services will
decline, with the potential exception of
third·molar extrac!lons.
Overall requirements for removable pros·
t11odontlc care will decline, with utiliza·
lion of removal partial dentures being
gradually supplanted by increased utiliza·
tion of flxed·prosthodontic procedures,
and implants, transplants, and replants.

While there will be a strong demand for the
services and care offered by an oral health profes·
sional, increasingly this will be care that can be
pro\1ded by auxiliaries, under the supervision of
the dentist. The dentist will. artend to the more
c:omplex and complicated problems of oral health
and manage the health and well-being of t11e pa·
tient. George Keller, the well·known strategic plan·
ning theoriSt, has said in several publlc addresses,
"the middle is dropping out in American society.
Jobs, and t11erefore people, are becomiog more
sophisticated or less so."12 An assessment of the
circumstance in dentistry supports Keller's analy·
siS. Dentistry is becoming both more sophisticated
and less so. As a consequence, there is a need to
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educate future oral health professionals for the
more sophisticated dimensions of dental practice
In the future, and to be leaders of a t.e am of trained
auxiliaries rendering the less sophisticated dimen·
sions of care.
A recent World Health Orga!lizatlon Special
Report, "Oral Health for the 21st Century" says it
tills way:

Tile cliangtng disease pattenzs, the ad·
vanced dtagnosttc and tt·eatment method·
ologtes, and the b•·oadening of
respotJSibilities illustrate the needf01' a new
type of oml health professional, someone
with special education and skills in the cm·e
of the oral andmaxt/Jofacial complex. These
professionals will have prinCipal responsi·
bility for om/ health care, and they may be
assisted by speeially·trained supportperson·
neL In a.ddtti011 to these generalist 'oral phy·
sicfans.' it is allttctpated that the need will
•·emai11 for speCialists ... II

Analysis of the health professions forces
transformation of dentists into o•nl plryst·
dans. An appropriate health <:are delivery system
should acknowledge tlte unique and important role
of health for all aspects of the human organism and
pro\1de access to care in a cost-effective way. De.n·
tistry must become fully integrated into the natiOn's
health care delivery syst.e m for oral health to re·
ceive its justified and equitable share of concern
and financing from and for the public. Managed
care with its anendant demands for vertical and
horiZontal integration of pro\1ders of care will necessitate that dentistry be an acknowledged dimen·
sion of health care, or dentistry will be excluded
from financing me.c hanlsms. This acknow·
ledgment can be achieved through a program of
education in which dentistry shares a common
core witll medicine, and dentistry becomes a tee·
ognized specialty of medicine.
Contemporary dentists must also be able to
expand their role, working cooperatively and effec·
Uvely with other .health professiOnals to ensure
delivery of primary health care to rural areas, inner·
city areas, and under-served population groups.
Dentists have for many years been acknowledged
leaders in promot.lng primary prevention. In fact,
dental offices are places where Americans seek
health care most frequently in a periodic manner.
The geographic maldistribution of primary care
practitioners, which has resulted in shortages of
these individuals In rural and inner-city areas and
for under-served populations, forces consideration
of oral healtb professionals expanding their role as
primary health pro\1ders, particularly In the area of
prevention. W. T. Will.iams, M.D. , SeniorVicePresi·
dent of the carolinas Medical Center, speaking of
dentists practicing in rural areas under·served by
physicians says, '1 believe it will be incumbent on
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the generalist dentist to handle more problems in
oral medldne tllan are generally hancllcd by dentists ... dentists are going to need to expand their
roles in oral medicine"'' There is little doubt that
in the practice future of today's student dentists the
need for care of the common oral diseases will be
diminished. Dentists of the future will need to
expand their role in treating oral cancer, herpes
and soft tissue lesions, orofacial pain, temporomandibular joint disorders, demo-facial malalignments, salivary gland dysfunction, and disorders of
taste, smell, and swallowing. Additionally, Involvement In speech pathology, smoking cessation, and
prevenllon and wellness promotion will require
dentists of the future to be oral physicians. Den·
lists, while maintaining distinctive roles as dentists,
will practice in ways similar to ophthalmologists,
that is, managing the health of a specific organ
system but maintaining a vital interest in overall
health and well-being.
Wltlt the changing epidemiology of dental
di~, the significant decline in the dentist to
populallon rallo, (the denllst-populalion ratio
peaked in 1987 at 56.5/ 100,000 and will decline to
43.5/100,000 by 2020, the lowest ratio since World
Wari), t4 and the expanding access Americans have
to oral healtlt care, the contemporary dentist will
need to utilize auxllL1rtes in greater nnmbers and
more effective ways. As the need d<.'Velops to expand productive capacity of dentistry, the most
cost-benefit effective stmegy will be a sophist!·
cated, well-educated oral health professional, the
oral physician, leading a delivery team of auxiliaries, and depending on the profile of the practice,
potentially Including physician assistants and/or
nurse practitioners. Tills goal can best be achieved
by reintegrating dental education into medical education; and for dentiSts to be understood as ot·al

be essential. for the dentist to compete effectively
with these other health care professionals. Again,
Williams is prophetic concerning hospital-based
dentistry and/or dentiStry for the compromised
patient, '1n the future, the insurers will pay those
in the oral medicine business who have M.D. de·
grees and who can do their own histories and
physicals. "t3 A comparable educational program
that results In the awarding of a comparable degree
ensures a 'level playing fidd " and the ability to
compete successfully. The dentist must be able to
respond flexibly to these professional environmental forces. Being an oml physician will hdp
ensure expertise to respond to the pressures and
tensions among health professiOnals in the future.
Economic analyses force transformation
of dentists into or-al physicums. Dental education must become more cost-benefit effective. Col·
leges of dentiStry are being threatened in the
current economic environment of higher education:
•
•
•
•

•

physicians.

Significant shifts are projected in the number
of primary ca•·e and tertiary care physicians in
medicine. Nationally, there is an anticipated surplus
of physicians generally, and tertiary care physicians
specifically. Projections range from 165,000t5 to
328,00016 excess physicians in a fully integrated
managed-care envirOnment. Ute result of tllis ex·
cess will be increased competition, with potential
interest by ph)•Sicians in treating oral disease, par·
ticularly as dental therapy becomes more biologically and pharmaceutically based. It iS reasonable
to expect dentists of the present will be less adap·
tlve and competitive in tlte future environment of
health care, partictdarly as the treatment of oral
diseases becomes based in the "new biology, " and
less dependent on mechano-tecbnical therapy.
When it Is possible to treat aspects of oral disease
biologically and/or phannacologically, Uten other
health professionals, tllose who do not have tradi·
tiona! training in dentiStry, will become adventuresome, moving into the diagnosis and management
of oral disease. An equivalency in knowledge will

•

•

•

We must renovate or replace our deterio·
I"dting clinical and pre-clinical facilities,
but have insufficient resources to do so.
We must invest in devdoping and retrain·
ing faculty, but have insufficient re·
sources to do so.
We must develop and apply infomtatics
to our instructional programs, but have
insufficient resources to do so.
We must increase our credibility for
scholarship in our universities tllrough
expanding our research, but have insuffi.
clent resources to do so.
We must comply with federal and state
regulations to ensure the health, safety,
and well-being of our faculty, staff, and
students, and their fair treatment, but
have insufficient resources to do so.
We must take action to afflnn women
and minorities, and must act to embrace
and to celebrate the cultural diversity of
our pluralistic society, but have insufficient resources to do so.
We must advocate for access, and help
provide access to oral health care for our
under-served populations, but have lnsu.ffteient resources to do so.
We must provide leadership in develop·
ing clinical advances in dentistry, but find
ourselves following community-based
practitioners because we ltave insuffi·
clent resources to invest in both techno!·
ogy and people.

And Witll tltis perceived dearth of resources,
dental education continues to be among the most
expensive programs of our nation's universities.
last year our nation's 54 dental schools spent (ex·
elusive of sponsored project support)
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$958,000,000; $170,190 per D.M.D. equt•·aJent
graduate, If all poSl-graduates are Inducted. 1be
mean expenditure per D.M.D. student In 1993-94
was $49,000 for all Institutions, and $61 ,433 for
public ones. 17 1be reduction In public financial
support for higher education, coupled with the
Inability of our Sludents to shoulder Increased tul·
tlon burdens, demands that we operate our programs in more cost·benefit effecllve ways.
Relnt.egratlng dental education with medical educ ation offers the potentlaJ to effect financial savings
and create greater degrees of efficiency for both.
TI1ls ts possible by taking advantage of the substanUalinfrdSlructure in medicine In areas such as the
basic sdences, Sludent affairs, and admlnlstraUon
of education, research, paUent care, and public
service programs. AdditionaJ economies can be
reaJb£<1 by a more compact and efficient schedul·
tng of U>e curriculwn in prcdinical and dlnlcal
denUSlry. 1be oral pii)'Sician proposal can be a
more cost-bl."fldit effective way for universities to
educate a contemporary oraJ heaJth professlonaJ.
A further economy has been suggCSled carller
In :maJyLing professionaJ forces. As the dentist to
population ratio continues to decline, and the de·
rna nd for care increases, it wiJI be far less expensive
to the nation to maJntain a stable number of exten·
slvely educated oral physicians, supported by an
expanding nwnber of trained auxUiartes, to meet
the nation's need for oraJ health care, than tO expand the number of dentists, as was the strategy of
the 1960s and 1970s. An oml physician model ,
SUI>J>Or1ed with appropriate auxiliaries, Is a syStem
tl1at makes economic sense for tllC future.

EDUCATING AN ORAL PHYSICIAN

•

•

Slrlltegles for educating oral physicians wiJJ
be divef5e, depending upon individual colleges of
dentistry and colleges of mediCine, In many ways
not dtssimUar from tllC diversity in programs that
exJst today. However, key to the oral jJhyslcicm
curriculum envisioned at the University of Ken·
1ucky 1.>; a fivc·calendar·year educational program
tlmt integrates the curriculum in dentistry and
medicine In such a way lltat It culminates In the
awarding of both the Doctor of Dental Medicine
(D.M.D.) and tlx: Doctor of Medicine (M.D.) degree. The oral physician curriculum antiCipated at
Kentucky is a curricuJwn that Is problem<lrl\'en,
compctrncy-bascd, and results·fOCtL~. We mU51
apply our competendes, as means, to problems of
oraJ health to achieve results that lead to tllC end or
goal of oraJ health. Our world is changing in ways
such that we have new and different problems
Impacting oral health that old competencies cannot address; and we have new and different competencies that we arc not applying to currem
problems. And ... in all of this, a heightened accomuabUity for cost-e.IIectlve, high-quality, satlsfy·
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ing results ... that are documentable.
We mUSl Slructurally organize our curriCula
around the problems of oraJ health and allow prof>.
terns to drive the curriculum and the teaching.lleamin.g process. We must specify the hwnan
compctendes required to be an oraJ health professtonaJ, and base the teaching/learning process on
these competendes. We must affirm that our ulli·
mate goaJ is quality care and focus the teadl·
ing/learning process on helping o ur aspiring oraJ
health professionals to evaluate results againSl sci·
entifically developed standards or criteria of care.
Ills not my Intention, nor would 1 have the lln>e or
ability, to outline In any detail an oral physician
curriculwn or to diSCuss the various advantages and
disadvantages of aJtcrnative approad>es. Howe«-er,
elements of the curriculum we arc considering are:

•

Oral pllyslclan Sludents would partiCi·
pate fully in the course work of the first
three years of the medicine curriculum;
through the major de.r ksWp year. At Ken·
tucky thiS curriculum Is progressi"-e and
innovatiVe, with extensive use of problem-based learning. Titis is due to a major
grant tiom the Robert Wood Johnson
Foundation as a component of that Foun·
dation's program 10 reform medical edu·
calion. Courses specific to d entistry
would be conducted during weeks when
courses In medicine are not scheduled
Oinlcal correlations used in the medicine
curriculum would Include oral hcaJth
problems for the oral pllysictall students. At Kentucky It Is projected that
approximately twelve to sixteen weeks
across the tlrst three calendar years (or
480 to 640 contact hours), can be used
for pre-clinical and dlnlcaJ teaching of
traditiOnaJ topiCS In dentiSiry. Utilization
of the medical curriculum should not be
construed as an e ndorsement of the optl·
mum character of that c urriculum; con·
tinutng reform of medical education Is
imperative. However, it is an acknowledgment that it contains the science,
patho-physiology, diagnostics, and !hera·
peutics tlutt are essential to the oralphy·
sician; and an acknowledgement of the
practical reality of completing such an
accredited curriCulum to earn the doctor
of medicine credential.
The final twc:nty·four months (two-calen·
dar years) of the currlculwn would be
devoted primarily to dentistry with an
integrated track of pre·dlnlcaJ and cJ.i.n.i.
cal courses. Currently the dentistry cur·
rlculum at Kentucky lndudes 3,600
contact hours or pre-clinical aod clinical
instruction. Projected scheduling indi·
cates that instrucUon in the oral physt·
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cian program could provide equivalent
exposure to denU.suy over the five years,
However, it is my belief that cUlTCtlt cUJ"-

•

•

•

•

ricula require reduction and significant
reconstruction.
lbe oml pllysfcfan c urriculum with its
Integration of dentistry and medicine
would be designed to meet the accreditation requirementS of the Commission
on Dental Accreditation and the uaison
Committee on Mal leal Education. In this
model, the time allocatal specifically to
dentistry would be considered as selective hours in tbe medicine curriculum for
fulfilling the requirementS for the M.D.
degree.
Oral physiCian st udents would be eligible to take Step I of the United States
Medical Licensing llxamination (USMI.E)
in june and Pan I of the National Dental
Boards in July following comple,tion of
Yearl'woofthccurriculurn. Step n of the
USMI.E would be taken in August following the completion or Year lbree of the
curriculum and just prior to beginning
Year Four, the start of the major oral
health courses. Part U of the National
Dental Boards wot~d be taken in December orJanuary ofYear Five of the curriculum. Successful completion of both
medical and dental boards would be required for graduation.
Graduates would be eligible to take state
and a regional dental Ucensure examinations In june of Year Fiv-e. Ability to complete Step m of the USMLF. would be
dependent on completing an Internship
year in medicine.
Oral physician students wot~d be admitted to and regiStered ln the CoUege of
Dentistry. Courses In Ute medicine curriculum would be cross-Usted in the College of DentiStry as courses In dentistry.
StudentS would only be ellglble to apply
for transfer of these credit hours to medicine for the awarding of the M.D. dcgrcc
subsequent to completion of all requirements for the I).M.D. degree.

pltysiclan and the technical skills of the dentist.
Also, this proposal for educating an oral physician should not come as a major surprise to
dentistry and dental educatiOn. It ls the natural
c ulmination of a trend of converging wiUl medicine
th:u has heen occurring over the past 30 rears, a
trend documented by:
•
•
•
•
•

•

cies.

AovANTAGFS ----1!111111!111!11111111111
There are several advantages of the oralphyslciatl model for dentistry and dental alucation:

lbis proposal for educating an oralphysician
should not be confused with previous attemptS to
educate dually trained praclltlonen;, particularly
the stomatologistS of some European countries. in
that model individuals were educated as physicians
with subsequent training in dentistry of very limited duration and questionable quality. 1bere was
no specific attempt to ensure Integration and coordination of education. This proposal seeks to integrate and coordinate the education and training of
an oml physician over a five-year time span with
the graduate having the dL1gnostic acumen of the
VOL.
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Increased teaching of the biomalical sciences to student dentists In conjunction
with student physicians.
Increased instruction in physical diagnosls and oral malieine.
increased utDization of hospital-based
learning experiences.
Increased numbers of coUeges of dentiStry offering joint D.M.D./M.D. degree
programs on an optional basis.
Increased numbers of o ral and maxillo·
facial surgery postdoctoral programs
combining specialty education with an
M.D. degree.
Increased numbers, and acceptanCe, of
hospital-based general practice residen-

•
•

•

•

•

•
•

•

It results in graduates with deeper and
broader education In science.
lt results in graduates with a better understanding of the human organism, and itS
patho-physiology.
It results in gmduates with more sophisticated diagnostic :~bUllies, and better
able to assess and manage the general
health and well-being of patients.
It permits the education and preparallon
of heal lit professionals uniquely qualified
to ucat the oral health of a growing patient population whose management is
more complex, because they are medically an<Vor pharmacologically compromised.
It attractS highly qualified students to
dentistry, and addresses the complaint of
some students regat'CIIng tbe lack of intellectual stimulation associated with c urrent curricula in dentlstty. 18,t9
It resultS in graduates who are better
preparal to partiCipate In interdiscipU.
nary primary health care delivery.
It permitS graduates to be more competitiVe in the future environment of health
care, and more llexible in adjusting to
professional changes.
It responds to increaSing national appeals
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•

•

for dentistry to become more fuiJy integrated into the hea.l th care professional
team and the health care delivery system.
It provides opportunity for integrating
support services fur taculty, staff, and
students of dentistry and medicine, with
resulting efficiencies and economics of
scale, and improved cost-benefit effectiveness.
It IS an initial step in dentistry assuming
its appropliate position as a specialty of
medicine.

There are alSo advantages of the oral physician model for medical education. The oral physician model:
•

•

•

•

Enhances the teaching mission of
biomedical science faculty and it improves efficiency and cost-effectiveness,
witlt all medical and dental students being taught in a common curriculum.
Improves coordination and integration
of medicine and dentistry's programs of
patient care, biomedical research, health
services research, and public and professional service. Sharing leadership between dentistry and medicine offers the
opportunity to enhance leadership generally.
Helps buffer colleges of medicine agamst
the potent~'ll loss of resources ~1th the
antidpated recommendation for reduction of medical school class sizes.
It is an initial step in transfomting health
professions education into a structure
where students can enter without being
committed to one specific health profession.

W1tilout debate tilere are potential diSadvantages to the om/ physician model, some of which
can be anticipated now, others only becoming
known as the model becomes implemented ... and
as the environment continues to cllange. Kno.,.,;ng
this idea has adequate numbers of detractors and
clitics, I will remain in the advocacy mode and
allow others to postulate problems.

ONE MOMENT IN TIME
I began my comments by drawing on a metaphor from natural science, I conclude by turning to
a diStinction of philosophy. The German-American
philosopher/ theologian, Paul Tillich, is a man
whose writing is rich in it ability to provoke thinking. Professor Tillich probed the meaning of words
and reconstructed them in unconventional ways to
challenge our thinking regarding tileir communication of understanding. In the context of our discus-

sion, I call your attention to a distinction he draws
between two closely related words, both Greek in
origin, "chronos" and "kairos. " Chronos is the
Greek word from which we derive our word time;
thus we have chronology as a way of acknowledging a sequence of events occurring through
time. Professor TUllch contrasts "chronos" as time,
with ''kalros"---a concept for the Greeks which is
best understood by us as timing. It iS the idea of
the opportunities of the momem ... the coming
together of a number of forces that present a unique
opportunity. Ttllich frequently refers to "kairos" as
the "pregnant moment"---that is, like the time of
conception, a particular moment in time filled ~th
extraordinary poten~'ll. These moments are for
Tillich ''kairotic" moments.
We all acknowledge that there are special
moments in time. All time is not the same. Certain
moments in time are "bifurcation points," poims
in time when we can create new and exciting
possibilities. I will be so presuntptuous to suggest
that tills is a period of "kairos" in our society, in
health care, in the profession of dentiStry, and most
specifically in dental education. It is a "pregnant
moment';- a moment filled ~th great and special
opportunity. A moment in lime wllen we ilave the
potential to transform the very nature of dental
education and the profession of dentiStry. A colloquial way of expressing the truth ofTillich's philosophical emphasis is timing is everything. I
challenge each of you today to consider the ''kairos"
of this period and ... at thiS "pregnant moment" to
help conceive a new life for dentiStry and dental
education. This is a moment when forces are converging to enable us to transform our profession to
achieve Gies' ideal of denllstry as a specialty of
medidne and to address the fragmentation that
began over 150 years ago as a result of the forced
establishment of a separate and autonomous dental
education system. I invite you to share this lliSion
of the dentist as an o.-at physician and to courageously help effect the transformation. I prod you
with the assessment of Eugene Jennings, "the true
rebel in a society where change IS tile only certainty, is the person who resists change!"
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